
 
 

 
Galaxy Entertainment Group hosts a “GEG Joyous Easter 

Celebration” party for local children 
 
 
 Tuesday, April 19, 2011 – With the approach of Easter, Galaxy Entertainment 
Group’s (“GEG”) Staff Social Club gathered 20 caring team members and hosted 
a novel “GEG Joyous Easter Celebration” party at GEG’s flagship, StarWorld 
Hotel (“StarWorld”) on the 17th of this month.  Welcoming close to 40 children 
from Macau’s Cradle of Hope and Fountain of Hope, GEG enjoyed an early and 
activities-packed Easter party with the children.  
 
On the event day, GEG’s Staff Social Club invited StarWorld’s pastry chef to 
teach the children how to decorate cookies, and inspire them to uncover their 
creativities and imaginations through learning from the expert. Wearing the chef 
hats and aprons that GEG prepared for them, the children portrayed themselves 
as real chefs while working with GEG’s team members in decorating their 
creative and one-of-a-kind cookies.  As a takeaway gift, GEG’s Staff Social Club 
presented each child with an Easter basket filled with colorful chocolate Easter 
eggs, snacks and stationeries wrapped and ornamented by members of Fu Hong 
Society of Macau, which delighted the children who felt that the gifts were very 
thoughtful and practical.  

Cradle of Hope Association’s Director Ms. Marjory Vendramini said, “Last year, 
GEG invited our children to the volleyball clinic at the “2010 Macau Galaxy 
Entertainment FIVB World Grand Prix” tournament and to perform onstage at 
their very own “2010 Galaxy Got Talent” grand finals competition, which gave our 
children valuable opportunities to connect with Macau’s wider community.  We 
are extremely thankful for GEG’s support in organizing this year’s Easter 
celebration and for bringing laughter and blessings to our children.  We look 
forward to cooperating with them again, in creating future activities that are 
constructive and give our children a positive experience.”    
 
In addition to decorating cookies, GEG’s Staff Social Club also arranged a 
spectacular magic show where the children were amused and invited onstage to 
perform with the magician. Following this performance, the children sat with 
GEG’s team members for a sumptuous lunch buffet before calling an end to the 
event’s activities, which concluded in a most content and fulfilled atmosphere.  
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P001: StarWorld’s pastry chef decorates cookies with children.  



 
 

 
 
P002: GEG team members take a group photo to mark the successful 
completion of another fun and fulfilling community care activity.  
 
 
 
 


